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2 Intro

This is my portfolio from my first year as a Graphic Design student.  
In this part of my portfolio in presenting the Mandatory Assignments I have been working on this year.  
MA 01 – Photography is the assignment I got to work on the longest.  
MA 02 – Logo is a assignment where I made a logo for a fictive chochlate brand called crave. 
MA 03 – Illustration was to make a illustration for a song, without the ability to use text. 
MA 04 – Layout was to make a layout for a cook book. 
The different assignments made me work in different Adobe platforms, exploring the oppertunities each one 
of them gave. Both InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop, Acrobat and Bridge.  
 
I have also added some of the Learning activities (LA) from this semester. This to show some more of my 
work, and what an exciting journy it has beedn throughout this semester. 
 
This has been a fun year, and I have learned so much. 
In the back of the portfolio all of my reports for the different Mandatory Assignments can be found. This so 
that you can see how I got to the designs I have, and sources and references I used in the proccess. 

Now, I hope you will enjoy the tour!
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4 MA 01 – Photography

“Draw with light”



5  Photography – MA 01

“High Key” 

“Contrast”



6 MA 02 – Logo

Logo for the fictive 
chocholate brand “Crave”
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Illustration for the 
song

“Fuck deg, helsing 
90-talet” 

by Daniel Kvammen
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JAMIE OLIVER 
Kunsten å koke vann

Gyldendal Norsk Forlag

JAMIE 
OLIVER

KUNSTEN
Å

KOKE
VANN

Gyldendal Norsk Forlag

Layout for the cook book 
“Kunsten å koke vann” 

by Jamie Oliver
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Kunsten å koke vann 76 Jamie Oliver 

FORORD:
La Jamie lære deg å lage mat! 
 
Jamies stil er direkte og enkel. Kunsten å koke vann er ingen murstein av en grunnkoke-
bok, men den forklarer en del basisteknikker det er en fordel å kunne. Jamie guider deg 
trygt gjennom teknikker som posjering, koking, filetering, grilling og steking. Han gir 
deg råd om hvordan du kan tilpasse oppskriftene og hvordan du kan hente inspirasjon 
når du handler og lager mat. Jamie ønsker å gi deg selvtillit på kjøkkenet. Han vil at du 
skal ha det gøy når du lager mat og aller viktigst; han lærer deg å bli sjef på eget kjøkken!

Her får du personlige kommentarer og nyttige tips sammen med fantastiske oppskrift-
er på alle typer grønnsaker, kjøtt, fisk, vidunderlige desserter, grilltips, drinker og lekre 
salaterbåde varme og kalde. Med andre ord: alt som magen begjærer.

Dette er en kokebok som skal brukes - og som kommer til å bli brukt. Jamies usnobbete 
og likefremme holdning til mat, betyr at dette er oppskrifter som er skrevet for deg og 
meg, ikke for gourmetkokker. Boken passer for alle som liker å lage mat og elsker å spise 
den!

Teknikker og metoder
For å gjøre din tid på kjøkkenet enklere og mer spennende, gir Jamie deg trinn for 
trinn-forklaringer av nyttige teknikker. Her lærer du filetering av fisk, utbening av kyl-
ling, skjæreteknikker og mye mer. Videre beskriver han ulike typer tilberedelsesmåter. 
Spesielt interessant er kanskje kapitlene om dampkoking og tilbereding i pose (her bør 
du ta en nærmere titt på kolje stekt i pose med blåskjell, safran og hvitløk). Andre vil 
la seg fascinere av “koking” av mat uten varme ved hjelp av en syrlig marinade. Denne 
metoden er vanlig i Japan og Mexico, men passer nettopp for oss nordmenn som har 
slik rik tilgang på fersk fisk. Jamie gir deg noen spennende oppskrifter! Prøv sitrustunfisk 
med sprø nudler, urter og chiliperfekt en varm sommerdag.

Jamies nøkterne forhold til matlagning er befriende. Hans filosofi er et vi skal ha det hy-
ggelig på kjøkkenet og sette pris på god, enkel mat. Jamie er virkelig vår mann, for han 
får enhver av oss til å forstå at også vi kan lage noe godt hjemme.
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Kunsten å koke vann 98 Jamie Oliver 

SVINEKJØTT på grillen

Det er enkelt å lage sunn grillmat. Det er bare å legge sunne ting på grillen det!

Ingredienser:
300 g renskåret svinekjøtt fra flatbiff eller filet
½ stk rød paprika
½ stk grønn squash
10 stk tørket aprikos
1 ss olje til pensling
1 ts salt
½ ts pepper
8 stk grillspyd

Slik gjør du:

Et praktisk “spyd-tips” før du begynner:
Bruker du grillspyd av tre, bør de legges i vann en stund først ellers kan de ta fyr.

1.  Skjær kjøtt og grønnsaker i tilnærmet like store biter ca. 3 x 3 cm og tre dem vekselvis   
 på spydene. For å få jevn grilling på alle sider er det viktig at bitene ikke sitter for tett.

2.  Pensle spydene med litt olje, slik at de ikke fester seg til grillen. Krydre med salt og pep  
 per.

3.  Grillspydene grilles rundt i 2-4 minutter, snus ofte.

Server grillspydene med en type eksotisk saus. Sausen kan du få kjøpt ferdig på flaske eller du kan 
lage den selv.

Porsjoner: 2

Kunsten å koke vann 1110 Jamie Oliver 

YTREFILET med bulgur og bønner

Er du på utkikk etter en god hverdagsmiddag som både er sunn å spise og rask å lage? 
Vårt forslag er skiver av svin ytrefilet med bulgur og bønner. Veldig godt!

Ingredienser
Ca. 600 g ytrefilet av svin i skiver
½ ts salt
¼ ts pepper
1 ss margarin eller olje til steking
3 dl bulgur
2 pk aspargesbønner
1 pose sjysaus
1 ts tørket timian

Slik gjør du:

1. Kok bulgur etter anvisning på pakken.

2.  Ha bulguren i en stekepanne, sammen med bønner. La det steke til bønnnene er møre   
 (ca 5 minutter).

3.  Lag sjysausen etter anvisning på posen. Tilsett timian.

4.  Krydre ytrefiletene og stek dem ca. 2 minutter på hver side. La de ettersteke på svak   
 varme et par minutter.

Porsjoner: 4

MA 04 – Layout
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Kunsten å koke vann 1312 Jamie Oliver 

GRESKE LAMMEBOLLER  
på spyd med gresk salat og tzatziki
Hvem lengter ikke tilbake til sol, strand og god mat etter en vellykket ferietur i sydlige 
strøk? Disse greske lammebollene med gresk salat og tzatziki kommer til å forsterke de 
gode minnene fra ferieturen.

Ingredienser:
400 g malt lammekjøtt
½ ts salt
¼ ts pepper
2 båt finhakket hvitløk
½ stk finhakket rød chili
1 ts tørket rosmarin
3 ss olje
  
 

Tzatziki:
3 dl yoghurt naturell
1 stk slangeagurk
½ ts salt
3 båt hvitløk
½ ts nykvernet pepper
  
 

  
 

Gresk salat:
2 stk tomat
½ stk slangeagurk
½ stk rødløk
1 stk fetaost
3 ss virgin olivenolje
  
 

Slik gjør du:

1.  Rør sammen lammedeig, salt og pepper til en seig deig. Tilsett hvitløk, chili og ros  
 marin. Form til kjøttboller som tres på spyd eller pinne.
 
2.  Pensle bollene med olje før de legges på grillen. Grilltid 4-5 minutter på hver side.

3.  Skjær tomater og agurk i skiver, og løken i ringer. Bland sammen alle ingrediensene og   
 legg på fetaost i skiver. Drypp litt olje over salaten.
  
4.  Slå yoghurt i et kaffefilter og la den renne av i ca. 1 time. Yoghurten skal ha en ganske   
 tykk konsistens.
 
5.  Riv slangeagurk på et råkostjern og dryss på salt. La det trekke 5-10 minutter, og press   
 ut vannet. Bland dette sammen med finhakket hvitløk. Smak til med nykvernet pepper.
 
Tips:
For et raskere alternativ kan du bruke matyoghurt, da slipper du å renne av yoghurten.

Porsjoner: 4

Kunsten å koke vann 1514 Jamie Oliver 

JORDBÆTIRAMISU
Dette er på ingen måte den originale Tiramisu-oppskriften fra Italia, men snarere en lettvint vari-
ant som du kan lage i en fei og som likevel ser lekker og fristende ut. Jordbær er bare sååå godt!

Ingredienser:
12 stk fingerkjeks

Jordbær- og ostekrem:
6 stk eggeplomme
1 ½ dl melis
250 g mascarponeost eller kremost naturell
6 stk eggehvite
1 kurv jordbær 
 
Ca. 50 g revet sjokolade

Slik gjør du: 

1.  Pisk eggedosis av eggeplommer og melis. Bland inn mascarponeost.

2.  Stivpisk eggehvitene og vend dem forsiktig inn i ostekremen sammen med jordbær.
 
3. Fyll jordbær- og ostekrem i 6 glass. Stikk ned fingerkjeks i kremen og dryss over revet   
 sjokolade.
  
PS: Husk å bruke helt rene visper når du skal stivpiske eggehvitene - ellers vil de ikke bli stive.

Porsjoner: 6

  Layout – MA 04



12 Learning activities

LA – Packaging for the juice 
“Loose juice” 

LA – Book cover for 
“The handmaid`s tale” 



13  Learning activities

LA – Drawing of My journy here 
“Me outside the box” 
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LA – Expressing Meaning 



15  Learning activities

LA -Exposure Basics
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Elise Aasen Håtveit 
MY REFLECTIVE JOURNAL 
HTTPS://ELISEHATVEIT.WORDPRESS.COM/

G 
R 

A 
M

Reflective journal

This is my blog where I put up all of my learning activities each week. I also 
put up my Mandatory Assignments Portfolio and Exam here.  
So to get a total impression of me as a designer this would be the go to place.
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Elise Aasen Håtveit 
REPORTS & REFLECTIONS  
FOR MY MANDATORY ASSIGNMENTS AND GRAMG 

R 
A 

M

Reports

Here comes all of my reports from the previously shown Mandatory As-
signments and GRAM. So you could get a better look on my work proccess 
through out the assignments, where I got my inspiration and all of my trials 
and errors. Because there have been a lot of them.  
The different reports actually had other designs, but for this portfolio I want-
ed them to have the same look and feel, so I made them all over again.
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GRAM
Design choises

I started out thinking about the portfolio early this semester. I checked out 
other portfolios to get inspired. It was important to me that my portfolio 
would reflect me as a designer, and still be neat and simple enough to not 
drown the work I am representing. 
 
Colors 
I really wanted a clean look, so the only colors I wanted to use was, black (reg-
istration), white (paper) and red. For the hyperlinks I left them with the color 
they originaly have, to keep it clean. 

White (paper) – C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=0 
Black – C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=100 
Red – C=15 M=100 Y=100 K=0 
Blue – C=86 M=57 Y=0 K=16

 

 
Typography 
I played around with the fonts I found at Typekit, and went through the 
different categories. I knew I wanted something a bit “square” and imidiatly fell 

Gram Reflection

in love with the “Orator Std”.  To mach this a bit “bold” font I wanted to go 
for something a little more subtil for the body text, and found “Adobe Caslon 
Pro” to be a good choice. I feel like the fonts play well together, and match the 
look I want to have on my portfolio. 

Composition, Layout and Grid
I wanted my “header” to be at the bottom, so my work would be on top. Thats 
why I made a black line with with text at the borrom. I really like it, since its 
a bit different. But I also decided to make a small caption on the side of the 
Mandatory Assignments to make it more understandable to the reader.

For the Grid I used a two column grid for the most of the design.  
I used guidelines, margins and columns to get the different elements alligned.

The places where its Illustrations or pictures I just made sure that they were 
alligned, and placed them where I found it most estetically pleasing.

Conclusion 
This has been a fun project to work on. Since I started my ideadevelopment 
early this semester most of it has happened in my brain, and I pretty much 
knew what I wanted it to look like before I started. But as always, the result 
happens through a lot of trials and errors

Link to assignment on blog 
Elise Hatveit Wordpress – https://elisehatveit.wordpress.com/2017/01/13/
gram-in-general/
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MA 01 - Photography

SUMMARY

This assignment has been one that I was looking forward to. I really got to 
experiment and develope my self. It has been so much fun planning and trying 
to get the shot I wanted. My technical skills once again failed me. But then I 
just had to think different or push myself to the limit.

Since this was an assignment where we could not edit our photos, I took even 
greater consern in planing them out and working on the settings.  

I also had a hard time picking out just three of the ten images. After asking a 
lot of different people for their opinions, and getting a lot of different response 
I decided to go with the gut. I went for versitality to show that I can take 
portraits, but also experimental and challenging photos. Especially one of the 
three photos was a though nut, and I wish I had better technical skills, but it 
shows that I am eager to experiment.
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Assignment
Interpretation of the task
MA 01 is a photo assignment in this study. The brief said to take 10 pictures 
with different topics. This was an assignment we got early this semester, and 
the one we were to finish last. Meaning we had good time to think about this 
assignment, and to take pictures throughout the different seasons of the year. 

Strategic design
Target group:
For this assignment the target group would be the sensors. But since I dont 
know who they are, or what they like its pretty hard to determine the target 
group. I have shown my photos to alot of different people in different ages, and 
it differs wich one they like best.  
Photo is very individual, but there are some common principles that need to 
be followed, such as composition. If a picture is well composed its most likely 
liked by many.

Message/achieved action
I will hopefully send a message with the different photos. Each and every one 
of the 10 pictures has their own story and was planned beforehand. It will be 
up to each and every one that looks at my photos to see if this is achieved.

Concept
The concept for this assignment was to get knowledge of taking better and 
more interesting photos. To use our imagination and to try to be inovative and 
experimental. 
The brief was also very strickt in terms of what was allowed editing vise. The 
images could only be cropped, but not manipulated. There was some different 
opinions about this and what was editing and what was manipulating on the 
forum. I chose to be completly sure, and did nothing but converting the photo 
from RAW to JPEG in Photoshop, and crop some of them. 

Research and work process
Creative methods
I imediatly got ideas for some of the topics, but some of them were quite 
hard to figure out. They were also different in the skill level needed, and what 
kind of equipment that were neccessary.  
My imidiate thoughts, I wrote down. And then I tried to get a overview of 
the different topics, what they were and what I would like to do with them. 
Some of them I had never even heard of. So I entered a whole new world. I 
tried to plan out the topics throughout the year, so I would get a good vari-
ation in my images.  But also to make a schedule so that I would have time 
to plan and execute the different topics. I tried to figure out how I best could 
show of my versitality through taking photos inside, outside, night, day, of 
people and landscape.

Equipment:
To start of I only had my Nikon d90, 50 mm lense, 18-105 lense with UV 
filter, a couple of memory cards, one battery with charger, camera bag, lense 
cleaner. And during the this semester I also got a remote and an tripod. I still 
need to get a flash. Fortunately I get to borrow my brother in laws flash and 
some lenses if needed.

Inspirational methods
Pinterest and Google images is my go to place to get inspired. I made a 
Moodboard on Pinterest for the different topics and photography in general. 
While doing this I also got to check of a few more in my planing list.

Analysis
I went through a lot of imagery both others and of my own. To see what I 
have done, and how I could improve my photography. I found out that the 
golden section is something I have to work on, and that just that probably 
would improve my photos even more. 
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Moodboard

Picture 1 – Moodboard
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MA 03 – Illustration Report

Design
“High Key”:
Style/genre
I did some research about what defines a high key photo. One of the main 
things is to eliminate any harsh shadows, and make it bright and cheerful. 
Often this kinds of photographs is used in studio photography, product, 
food or in photographs where the subject is beautiful, high-quality, pure or 
up-scale in nature.

Composition
f/5
1/500 s
ISO 400
50mm

This photo was shot outside on a cloudy 
day. I was actually going for another look with her laying on the ground on 
a white blanket, and me shoting from the second floor. At that point her 
hair was like a circle around her head. I actually got really satisfied with the 
result, but decided to try something else aswell.

I tried with different lenses and poses, but ended up with liking this one 
the best. In this photo she was laying on a box with her head outside the 
box so that her hair would blow in the wind. I was standing on a chair over 
her to get the hight I needed to get her in frame and the composition I 
wanted. On the ground I had a white blanket to get the high key look.
 
Message 
Personally I think its a strong photo. I get a “it doesn`t matter if you`re 
black or white” vibe, and that was exactly what I wanted. Both In the 
contrast but also the message and her necklace ephazizing it even more. 
I love how happy she looks, and the high key topic was exactly right for 
photographing her. She is all natural and beautiful. Now a days its so much 

pressure on looks, and I think this is a great message that beauty really comes 
from within. No need for makup, botox, false lashes or severeal hours infront of 
the mirror. 

Colors
The colors in this picture is mainly white, skin color and dark hair. Since this is a 
high key photo I felt it would look best if there was not to many colors and dis-
turbing elements

“Draw with light”:
Style/genre
This type of photography needs a a dark room or to 
be taken at night, It needs a external light sources 
and a slow shutter to get the motion/drawing.

Composition
f/9
2,00 s
ISO 125
18-105@18 mm

This was such a cool picture to work with. When I got the assignment I knew 
that I wanted to make at least one of the pictures a skiing picture. My husband 
inspired me to do the drawing with light as a skiing picture, inspired by a Nike 
ACG shot he had in 2005. There they used a similar effect for one of their ads.
One night when the freeski group had their trainig, I went over to get my shot. I 
used a tripod for my camera, and tried out different settings and framing to get 
the right one. One of the kids was standing by a jump on the tip of his skis while 
my husband jumped over the feature with two cellphones with flashlight, making 
“waves”. We had to try it out a number of times for everything to be right. But I 
am very happy with the result. And think this one is different from most of the 
other “draw with light” photos I have seen. 

Picture 2 – High key

Picture 3 – Drawing with 
light
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Report Illustration – MA 03

Message
I really like how this photo turned out. And effect the drawing with light 
can have. Since it is a skiingpicture I think it sends a message that skiing 
is fun and playful. Although it is a sport with competitions, it is also a 
place for friends to hang out and cheer for eachother, and make eachother 
better. Its a place to breake your own bounderies and to push yourself even 
though you really dont want to. 

Colors
Althoug this picture is taken when it was dark, there is alot of color in 
it. The skier wears a red jacket and has red poles, the feature is white and 
wooden, the snow that is lit is white. And there are the lights.

“Contrast”:
Style/genre
“Contrast is what makes photography interesting”

- Conrad Hall

This was one of the photos I had trouble figuring 
out what to do with. I could choose the obvious with 
black and white, big and small or contrast in colors. I 
actually took some of that kinds of photos aswell. But 
when I had this idea I figured this would be a way to 
show creativity and inovation. 

I Googled “What is contrast”. The dictionary says:

“to compare in order to show unlikeness or  
differences; note the opposite natures, purposes, 

etc.,”

This made me sure I wanted to do something outside of the box.

Composition
f/8
20,00 s
ISO 125
18-105@52 mm

I put alot of work in to getting this shot. The workprcess started this 
summer, but I did not take the actual picture until january. I had to fig-
ure out how I was going to make it work, in order to not be a mess. 
 I made a “studio” in one of my storage rooms. My intention was to 
“split” two items, using manual lighting and a dark thin object to “hide” 
the items one at a time.  I placed my camera on a tripod and were 
supposed to “split” a persons head and a rose. Due to the focus shifting 
this was rather complicated. I tried out with bullets and a rose and my 
wedding shoe and one of my husbands worn out sneakers. But ended up 
with the bullets and my wedding shoe.

To be able to take this photo I had to make a black background, place 
the different elements on it. I wanted the background to be not shiny, so 
the best thing I had was my black wool scarf. 

Picture 4 – Contrast
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The shoe is actually laying over the bullets. The thin object that was go-
ing to hide the items one at a time, was a thin styrofoam board. To know 
exactly where to put the board I tied a black thread between two of the legs 
on the tripod. I set the focus, turned out the light, turned on the flashlight, 
checked that everything was in place, and hit the button. The tricky thing 
was to not “spill” any light, and to get the board in position. I needed a 
assistant to hold the plate and remove the shoe, for me to be able to manu-
ally light up the different items the way I wanted. I ended up with a ton of 
different looking images, but I liked this one best. 

Message
The message of this photo is:

“One of these days these heels are gonna 
walk all over you”

There is more to a person than what meets the eye. And you should not 
jugde, because you dont always know the full story. 
Now a days everyone has an opinion about almost everything. And many 
people jugde easily, especially online. I think this photo has a dark message 
that you really should think before you jugde, and that although something 
can look nice and pretty on one side, there is always a chance you are being 
decieved.

Colors
The colors in this picture is mainly dark. Since the background is black the 
image looks darker. The shoe is white and the bullets are golden.

Knowledge I have gained
Some years ago I took a lot of photos, but I never got any good at it. Then 
I got kids, and put the whole thing away. This study has “made” me take 
up a hobby, and I love it! It has been very nice to get all of the tutorials on 

Lynda, and this assignment has made me think about photos that I would 
never have gotten to take if it was not for the assignment.  
I have learned so much about camera settings and how to compose a 
photo. I still have a long way to go. But I think thisis so much fun, and I´m 
looking so much forward to my next photo assignment!

Conclusion
I was looking forward to this assigment the whole semester. It has been so 
much fun to “have to” bring the camera with me almost all of the time. I 
have taken a lot of pictures and saved a lot of memories that I would never 
have gotten unless I had this assignment.  
It has also been frustrating at times where my lack of technical skills has 
made it difficult to get the shots I needed. And at times I have given up 
easily. But at the end I pushed my self, and tried out different things and 
sullutions, and I acctually made it. 

Sources and references

Moodboard
Moodboard on Pinterest, Elise Aasen Håtveit - https://no.pinterest.com/
ehtveit/photo-ma-01/

Literature:
Composition From snapshots to great shots by Laurie Excell, John Bat-
dorff, David Brommer, Rick 

Rickman, Steve Simon - chapter 1-3 Equipment, Exposure triangle and 
Light

Educational videos and articles
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Links to assignment on the blog:
Elise Hatveit, MA 01 – Photography - https://elisehatveit.wordpress.
com/2017/01/04/ma-1-photography/
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MA 02 - Logo

SUMMARY
In this assignment I made a logo for a fictive chochlate brand. I gained much 
knowledge regarding use of Illustrator, doing research, and about not giving up 
when I faced a problem, and really wanted to quit.
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Assignment

Interpretation of the task
Mandatory assignment 02 was to design a logo for a new chocolate brand 
called Crave. The criteria for the logo was that it should be simple and easily 
recognizable, timeless, preferably not more than 2-3 colors, and that it should 
contain some kind of symbol/figure/ornament. We could choose between two 
target groups, teenagers and women in their 30s.

I chose to do some research on both the target groups to see witch one I 
thought I could do a better logo for. After some brainstorming on how differ-
ent logos could look for the different target group, I had a hard job to figure 
out the right target group for my assignment.

Concept and targetgroup
The target group I ended up with was teenagers. And I got an idea to do a sign 
language based logo really early in the process. There has been a lot in the me-
dia about the government putting down deaf schools, and deaf people wanting 
sign language as a selective course in hearing schools across the country. Euro-
vision song contest was also translated to sign language on the television this 
year. There are made a lot of tv shows for kids and teenagers about deaf people 
and sign language. In America a deaf top model is in a television show called 
«dance with the stars», so sign language and deaf rights is a hot topic around 
the world these days.

Its been some time since I was a teenager, luckily my sister still is and she and 
her boyfriend is a good inspiration.

The specter in this target group is huge! You got everything, computer geeks, 

fitness freaks, dancers, bookies, bloggers, sportsmen, skiers, photographers, you 
name it!

A teenager is a person who is in between a kid and an adult. «Teen» comes 
from the age ending on -teen. People in this group tend to care a lot about 
up to date news and stories. A lot of deaf teenagers are very active in fighting 
for their rights, from schools to texting on the television. They are no longer 
putting up with everything.
Teenagers in general also tend to like sweets and chocholate. They listen to a 
lot of music, are highly active in everything that has to do with social media. 
They usually mean a lot, but does not always know what they mean. And they 
want to decide everything themselves, but are not always sure what to decide. 
They have a lot of presure, from both family and friends, and its not always 
easy to make the right decisions.

Message / achieved action
The message I would like to send with this logo is 
that the brand is trustworthy, including, and cares 
about everyone. Since its a sign language «C» the 
brand includes minority groups such as hearing 
disabled. The hand also represents craving, like 
wanting to grab the chocolate with that hand.

Research and work process

Creative methods
I started out with the research about my target group. I spoke to some teenag-
ers and asked them what was appealing to them. What kind of logos they liked 
the look of, and what kind of colors they find attractive.  With these answers I 
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sat down and did some sketching.
A lot of my sketches was not very timeless. But when I got to the sign  lan-
guage idea I found it to be timeless if I made  it right.

I used google.com to 
check out how the 
hand form for the 
letter «C» was.
Google came up 
with a lot of dif-
ferent looks. My 
sketches was already 
made and I started 
the process in Illus-
trator. After making  
a couple of tries I 
was not satisfied with the look. It was to 
noisy and had to much going on.
I studied sign language some years ago, 
and know that there are some differenc-
es in the hand form and the alphabet in 
different countries. Since the logo name 
is american I found it most trustworthy 
to use the ASL (american sign language) 
hand form. When I could not figure out 
what side of the hand the «C» is seen 
from, I had to contact my old teacher. She could 
tell med that the international «C» was seen from 
the other side of the hand than what my logo  then 
currently looked like.
After trying out  the pen tool on various hand-
shaped-photos from google, I took a picture of my 

own hand and used this as a tem-
plate for my «C»

Then a lot of time was spent on 
what kind of font and color that 
would go with the hand. I had an 
idea about the A, where I wanted 
to delete the line in the middle. 
The best way to do this did not 
come to me easily. First of the 
eraser tool was used, then the pen 
tool, but non of them looked very 
good. Then I figured out that if i 
rotated the «V» then the «A» and 
the «V» would be  identical and 
have a nice red line.

Inspiration methods
For inspiration I used Pinterest a lot. I made a moodboard with everything 
from color psychology, how to understand different file types, logos, and fonts, 

and about making logos. I find Pinter-
est very tidy and a good way to get lots 
of inspiration in one place.

I also talked to teenagers to hear what 
they prefer and what interested them. 
This way I got inspiration for the 
sketches and the logo in general.
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Analysis
In the world of chocolate there are a million different types to choose from. 
What makes a person choose your brand depends on many things. Of course 
taste and positioning, but also what the logo and packaging looks like.

«You eat with your eyes first»
-Unknown

Just like the color, texture, shapes and arrangements are important while 
cooking, it is also important when making a logo for food. Cause the eye do 
eat first. If the logo and packaging does not look intriguing then the costumer 
probably would not buy the product.

Which characteristics should the logo show?
– Something they can relate to.
– Social concerns, such as sign language. It’s really up for debate these days, 
that norwegian schools should have sign language as a selective course.
– Few but catching colors.
– Youth

The design challange
I think the challenge with this design is to make something that the target 
group will find interesting and trustworthy. And to make something that will 
stand out, and be recognizable.

I`ve  done some research on the brands that most likely would be the competi-
tors for this brand:

Freia
A well-known norwegian brand. It has a nice logo with a bird, and it is easy to 
recognize. It consists of both words and a symbol.The brand appeal to all kinds 
of people because of their versatile specter of chocolate.

Nidar
Nidar has the  same positioning as Freia, and is also a 
well-known norwegian brand that is easily recogniz-
able and trusted. like Freia they have a lot of different 
products that appeal to different types of people. The 
logo is easy on the eye, and consists only of letters, a word mark logo.

Hval
This brand has had some problem to get into the 
marked, since bigger brands tend to “take to mach 
space”. They have a good concept and great tasting 
chocolate. The logo is a symbol, so its a brand mark 
type of logo.

Nestlè
This brand has a lot of chocolate with kids and teenagers as their target group. 
Its most common in other countries than Norway, but some products is to be 
found in shops here aswell.

Kinder
Their positioning is much like Nestlé. They have the same target group, and 
much of the same type of products. The flag ship for Kinder I 
would say is the kinder egg. Its an awesome concept which appeal 
to both taste, the fact that  children like surprises and a toy.
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Minde
They have an awesome slogan, that makes you want to 
taste their chocolate. When I read or see this logo, I 
immediately start to sing the slogan-tune in my head. 
“Minde sjokolade. Det er lov å la seg friste”. (Norwegian for «Minde chocho-
late. It is allowed to be tempted»).  The logo is a word mark kind of logo.

Product History
When people firt started with chochlate, it was con-
sumed as a bitter beverage.The ancient Mesoameri-
cans made a paste by graining and roasting the cacao 
beans. and grained the cacao beans. The past could 
be mixed with spices, honey or wanilla and by adding water you would get the 
beverage.  
Many people believed that this delicious drink had mystical powers. So it was 
reservet to rich people, priests and warriors.
People also thought that you got in better mood by drinking this beverage and 
that it was an afrodisiac.

Chocholate was a sign of wealth and that you had a lot of power. And in the 
1500s Hernàn Cortès, a spanish warrior came back home to Mexico with 
chocolate. 
After a spanish princess married a king from Europe the secret of chochlate 
was knowladge to all mankind. Colonial plantations was made and the import 
of slaves from Africa was a fact.

Product Characteristics
In 1828 the Dutch chemist Conrad johannes van Houten invented a revo-
lutionizing chocolate press. This resulted in production costs dropping, and 
ordinary people could also afford chocholate.
The press made it possible to make the chocolate as we know it today, as some-

thing you can eat.
but it was not until 1847 that the first enable chocolate bar was made by 
Rudolph Lindt. His machine made it possible to make the slikysmooth good 
tasting chocolate bars we get in the stores today.

Product characteristics
Chocolate is a product made from roasted beans. You can get it in powder- 
liquide- to bar form. The more cocoa it has in it the darker it gets. You can also 
have it al white. Some types of chocolate is for baking, some for drinking and 
some just for the pleasure. Its often mixed with vanilla to get the sweet taste. 
But now you can see more and more in stores that brands try out other ingre-
dients to make it more interesting.

Design
Typography
After playing around with different fonts, I realized a clean and straight look 
on the font was what I wanted.
I ended up with the Myriad Pro. This is a sans serif font, first shipped in 2000.

«Form equals function»
-Graphic Design School book

The sans serif fonts is based on the principle of form equals function. And 
when this first was introduced the thought was to step away from the excessive 
ornaments used in the serif fonts, and go for a cleaner look.
This was exactly what I wanted for my logo, so thats why my choice fell on this 
particular font.
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Colors
I chose to work with these three colors:
Black #211D1E
Brown #A48658
White #563916

In my research I found out that black is a color that appeal to teenagers. 
Since this is a chocolate logo the brown color came naturally. The lightest of 
the browns is used to make «chocolate fingers», and the darkest is only used 
around the light brown to make it pop. I also used the light brown for the «A» 
to freshen up the logo a bit. The choice fell on this letter since this is «hand-
made». The rest of the logo is done in black.

Sketches

MA 02 – Logo Report
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Moodboard
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Composition, layout, grid 
The hand was my main challenge in the composition. It is quite big compared 
to the other letters, so I had bit of a struggle getting the right shape and size 
for this. I wanted the C to be nearly the same size as the rest of the letters 
without the hand getting to big. So I played around with it a lot until I found 
what for me was the right place and size.
For the layout I wanted a clean look.

Knowledge I have gained
My knowledge in Illustrator was like zero. So I have learned a lot regarding 
that program. My brother in law is really good in Illustrator, so if I could not 
figure out how to solve something my self I gave him a call and he could give 
me tips and tricks.
I figured out that tasks like this can be really challenging. You need to get good 
ideas, but you also need to be able to put those ideas out in the world using for 
example Illustrator. I look forward to gaining more knowledge in Illustrator, so 
things go more smooth, and I can save time.

Conclusion
I found this assignment both hard and fun. Hard because my knowledge in 
Illustrator was so poor, and because I had some problems figuring out witch 
target group to choose. When I was almost finished, I saw that my logo did 
not fit the target group I chose but the other one. So I had to start almost all 
over again. I would not give up on the target group although I could have used 
the logo for the women in the 30s instead. And I had already done research for 
that target group aswell.  But since I already was given feedback on the logo 
for teens on the forum, I chose to stick with it. This made some more work for 
me, but I`m glad I did not cave in and just do what was easy. I like the chal-
lenge this assignment has given me. I have been super stressed about it, but 
also had so much fun.

After getting my feedback and remaking my logo, I can see my skills in Illus-
trator and how to work across the platformes has improved. But I still need 
tons of exercise in Illustrator since I find this to be a very difficult platform. 
But as my husband say: Practice makes better, not perfect.

Changes for GRAM
Changes done according to my feedback on the assignment:  
• The logo was a bit pixeleratad. This was changed when the rest of the design 
was changed

•The hand on my first logo got an impression of not being finished. I also got 
feedback that I should try to make it more icon like. I tryed out making a Icon, 
just by drawing lines and curves. I actually liked it, but still it looked a bit off. 
I asked for feedback on the forum and got some good advise on how to save 
the logo. So I started googeling “Disney hand”, since this is a well known, and 
well formed hand. With that in mind I started to outline a new hand from my 
original photo, and ended up with the result I have presented here. 

• The feedback I got on the fant was good, and they liked the twist with the V 
and A. I used this in my remake. But I decided to change the font into some-
thing that may suite my targetgroup better. To make the symbol and font more 
“one” I decided to increase the stroke size. I think this had a good effect on the 
logo.

This was the feedback I got, and what I did to improve my work accordingly.

MA 02 – Logo Report
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MA 03 - ILLUSTRATION

SUMMARY

This assignment was to make an illustration of a song. 
I used Photoshop, Illustrator, Bridge and Acrobat, and gained a lot of new 
knowledge in this programs. 
It was inspiring to explore different ways of getting the message through, and 
to see if I in the end actually made my message on the illustration easy to 
«read».

Picture 1 – Finished design
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Assignment

Interpretation of the task
Mandatory assignment 03 was to make a photo based illustration with vector 
elements, for a song that I could choose myself. The brief said that the musi-
cian had contacted me, and wanted to bring a new dimension for his song.
The criteria for the illustration was that it should be photo based with vector 
elements. It could not be any text in the illustration, and it should be in the 
format 210 * 300 mm, with a resolution of 300 ppi and 3 mm bleed.
I chose the song “Fuck deg, helsing 90-talet” (Fuck you, greetings from the 
90s) by Daniel Kvammen.

Strategic design 
Target group
The target group here is a bit difficult to specify. It is not just teenagers, but 
people in all ages. After being on a concert with this artist and seeing what 
kind of people was there, I would say that the target group is huge. Posters 
on the other hand is probably more for people from 15 to 40. So the design 
would have to fit all ages. A 90s look would appeal to the people that actually 
have some connection to the 90s. And the game on the phone would appeal to 
everybody from 5 to 60 years. So I think my target group is wide.

Message/achieved action 
The message I would like to send with this Illustration is that even though 
your childhood can be rough, you can rise above it all.
If you look at the illustration without its real context, it can also work as a riot 
against the social media and smart phone society of today.

Concept
I have created an illustration for a song. This is to bring new life and another 
view to the song. I tried to make something a bit similar to what is already 
made for this artist, without it being “the same”. I wanted to make something 
that made the message of the song easy to read and grasp. With no option to 
use words, this was a tough nut to crack.

Picture 2 – Brief and brainstrming
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Research and work process

Creative methods
I know the song and the lyrics, but I decided to check out the music video to 
see if there were some colors or ideas I could bounce off of. I also googled the 
cd-cover to see what kind of style it had. Then I searched for the lyrics just to 
take a better look, and see if there were some words or sentences I could come 
up with ideas from.
Then I created a mind map to get my thoughts sorted.  

I made it in a way that I kept my 90s thoughts on one side, and my thoughts 
about the song on the other side. This way I could clearly separate my 
thoughts. A couple of ideas about the illustration quickly came to mind, but I 
decided to do a bit of brainstorming first. 
I wrote down the ideas for the illustration, then I started the sketching. A lot 
of my sketches revolved around the person showing the middle finger-idea. 
But I thought that that would be too obvious, and wanted to go for something 
else. Then I got the idea about rock, scissors, middle finger. I sort of liked that 
idea since it has something to do with the music video. But since the illustra-
tion was to be a photo based illustration with vector elements I decided to go 
for another idea. After playing a bit with the Nokia 5110-snake idea - I just 
went for it. 

Inspiration methods
I went to Pinterest to make a moodboard. I collected pins about the 90s, 
inspiration of different designs I liked and shortcuts and hacks in Illustrator 
and Photoshop. I looked at illustrations of songs on Spotify, and made my 
own pins of the ones that inspired me the most. I asked on the forum if an-
ybody had any good websites about the 90s, and got a great site from one of 

Picture 3 – mind map

Picture 4 – Old cd covers
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the teachers. I googled a lot for pictures and articles related to this era and the 
musician, and also for graphic designs connected to the 90s. I spoke to the mu-
sician’s sister to get an even deeper understanding of the text. She was willing 
to answer all of my questions as good as possible. Since the musician himself 
is in studio, recording his new album, it was great help talking to his sister, and 
bouncing my idea off of her. 
Then I took a look at my cd collection. I had a lot of cds from the 90s, and 
found these inspiring and helpful.

Analysis

About song illustrations:
After taking a good look on my old cd covers with «graphic design» eyes, I got 
a better understanding of what kind of opportunities there are in making a 
poster. It was interesting to take a look at old cd covers versus the illustrations 
you find on Spotify today. After browsing Spotify for a while looking for great 
illustrations, I felt that I had a good overview of different illustration types. 
There are so many things to choose from, and it all depends on the music genre 
and when it was released. I tried to hold my research within 90s-inspired illus-
trations, and adding a little 2016 twist.

About the musician: 
Daniel Kvammen grew up in a little place called Geilo. This is a place with 
2363 citizens. If you don’t ski or play football you will easily be excluded from 
the youngsters.  About his own work he says:

” My songs are mostly conversations with myself, 
about me and the people around me. 

Stories about people who try too hard, 
and people who don’t know when to shut up” 

-Daniel Kvammen

About the song: 
This song is a bit different than his other songs. This one has a bit more energy. 
He usually sings and plays a guitar. But on this song there is a more electronic 
feel to it due to the upbeat tempo and the synth. The artist himself says that 
this song is a typical “looser anthem”, and has a lot to do with his childhood. 
I spoke to his sister to get to know a bit more about what his idea about the 
song was. Due to him recording his next album it was not that easy to get a 
hold of him.

About the 90s: 
In the 90s the TV-series “Fresh prince of Bel air” and “Friends” was major hits. 
This reflected the fashion a lot. Like Will Smiths clothes and Jenifer Anis-
tons well known hairdo. There is no doubt to the fact that names like N`Sync, 
Backstreet boys, Spice girls, Britney Spears and Christina Aguilera also made 
a huge impact. TV-games and Tamagotchi was something that all teens used 
their spear time on. Not to mention roller skating and playing pog in recess. 
All the cool kids had pens that smelled like all kinds of candy, and the two 
buns on the head were as common as the choker around the neck, Fruit of the 
loom hoodies, Buffalo shoes and Adidas pants with buttons all the way up on 
both legs.
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Sketches - scanned idea development and 
digital sketches 

Picture 5 – Sketches
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Moodboards 

Picture 6 – Digital sketch

Picture 7 – Moodboard on Pinterest
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Design

Style/genre
After doing my sketches I got a little stuck. I didn’t know which one to use, 
and how they would work. But I realized that the phone-idea probably would 
give the clearest message of them all. I improved my sketches and added color. 
Then I made a digital sketch. The final result was not exactly like the sketch, 
but the same message was the same. 
I had some problems with the screen on the phone being so small. I had 
planned to have my vector elements on the screen, so I needed for the screen 
to take much place in the frame. I had to make a studio in a storage room in 
my house, by hanging a white piece of fabric from the roof, adding a work 
lamp that carpenters use, and using my brother in laws flash for the camera. I 
tried out with different lenses to get the shot I wanted. It was a bit difficult to 
get the right light, focus point and sharp enough image. I actually ended up 
with borrowing another camera that had better light sensibility than mine. We 
had the light turned of in the room, the only light was from the lamp in the 
hallway and the flash on the camera. This made me get the light and shot that 
I wanted.

After getting the grunge vibe from the music video, I decided what kind of 
colors and look my illustration were to have. So when I opened the image in 
Photoshop RAW I tried to emphasize the colors that give me the same grunge 
feeling.    

Typography
In this assignment there was not allowed to use text, so no typography was 
used.

Colors
From the music video I get a bit of 90s grunge feeling. That’s why I decided to 
use red, black and grayish colors. My model was wearing a red caps and a red 
basketball-shirt, to get an even more 90s feeling. On the cd cover the artist is 
wearing a red sweater under a blue Adidas jacket. The Nokia 5110 I got a hold 
of was also black so that was perfect. The snake vector I made in illustrator was 
black, just like the original. I added some “light” to the screen and buttons on 
the phone. I made this in a color I found to be the most lifelike. I also de-
creased the oppassity to 46%, to make it look more real.

Picture 8 – From photoshoot and camera RAW adjustments

Picture 9 - Vector work and coloring in 
Photoshop
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The colors I used:
Fargekart 1 #F1FD50
Fargekart 2 #87001B
Fargekart 3 #2C2B2F
Fargekart 4 #B6BCC3
Fargekart 5 #59616C
Fargekart 6 #111113
Fargekart 7 #082255

Composition and layout
On the photoshoot I tried out some different compositions. But to get the 
screen on the phone as big as I needed, I couldn’t find another composition 
that actually worked. 
I also wanted the person in the back to be blurry, and the phone to be in focus, 
so I was pleased with the result.

 

The vector i decided to make was a snake-like-vector. I had so much fun 
searching for pictures of the actual game. 
I found different kinds of layouts of the game, and made my own sketch of 

Picture 10 – Color sample

Picture 11 – Improving my vector work

Picture 12 – Trying to figure out about bleed
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how I needed my snake to look like. 

There was a lot of different looking snakes, but I had to adjust mine a bit so 
that it would look like a hand. I also did some research on how a «pixel-hand» 
looked like, to make my snake even more trustworthy. 

Knowledge I have gained

After using illustrator, Photoshop and bridge in the same assignment, it was 
insightful to see how well they go together. I faced a problem with the formats. 
I made the document in illustrator in the size that was required, but when I was 
opening the photo i Photoshop I no longer knew how to get it in the right size. 
But after watching some of the tutorials on lynda.com, I think I figured it out.  
I also faced some problems when it came to adding the bleed.                      
But this also became a bit clearer after watching tutorials and searching the 

forum on Moodle and the internet. 
 

Since photoshop does not have a function for this, I had to manually add the 
bleed. I had a hard time figuring out what it actually would look like when I 
printed it. So I ended up with printing photos both with bleed and without. I 
thought that made things a bit clearer, but was still not sure if it was right.  
When I was combining my illustration with my report, just to see if I could 

Picture 13 – Printing marks

Picture 14 –Test prints

Picture 15 – The real bleed
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manage to get it all in one PDF I realized I had a problem. 
My bleed was not a bleed, it was just a white border around the illustration 
with no purposes. 

I the again had to write on the forum, asking for help. One of the teachers 
again helped me out, and I learned how I could add bleed in Illustrator in-
stead. 

I learned that it is important to follow the schedule you’ve made for what 
needs to be done when, or else you easily fall behind. That’s because problems 
do occur, and when they do it’s nice to have some extra time to get back on 
track. 

Conclusion

This assignment was so much fun working with. Since I had to do everything 
myself from photo to vector, I got challenged on so many levels. Making a 
“studio” for the photoshoot, being creative and coming up with ideas, both that 
worked and that I had to throw away and improving my skills in the different 
Adobe programs.

I now know that I have to schedule even more time to the next project than I 
think I’m going to use, just in case a problem occurs.  
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veit/illustration-ma-03/

Literature:
Composition From snapshots to great shots by Laurie Excell, John Batdorff, 
David Brommer, Rick 

Rickman, Steve Simon - chapter 1-3 Equipment, Exposure triangle and Light

Slagkraft by Erik Lerdahl - chapter 1 «En creative holdning»

Educational videos and articles:
Bleed issue - https://www.noroff.no/student/fagskole/lms/mod/forum/discuss.
php?d=26182

Bleed print - https://www.digitalprintingireland.ie/support/what-is-bleed-
how-do-i-apply-it/

Photoshop essential Training lynda.com - https://www.lynda.com/Photo-
shop-tutorials/Photoshop-CS6-Essential-Training/97619-2.html?org=-
noroff.no

Links to assignment on the blog:
Elise Hatveit, Workproccess - https://elisehatveit.wordpress.
com/2016/08/29/ma-03-illustration-work-prosess/

Elise Hatveit, MA 03 - https://elisehatveit.wordpress.com/2016/09/02/ma-
03/

Report Illustration – MA 03
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MA 04 - Layout

SUMMARY

This MA was to make a layout of a fictional cook book. The guidelines in the 
brief was very strict, so it was not easy to think outside the box, but it was very 
inspiring and interesting. And by starting off with poor skills in InDesign, it 
was so fun to understand how it works, and to get to know shortcuts and see-
ing that the workflow gets easier by each day.

MA 04 – Layout Report

Kunsten å koke vann 1514 Jamie Oliver 

JORDBÆTIRAMISU
Dette er på ingen måte den originale Tiramisu-oppskriften fra Italia, men snarere en lettvint vari-
ant som du kan lage i en fei og som likevel ser lekker og fristende ut. Jordbær er bare sååå godt!

Ingredienser:
12 stk fingerkjeks

Jordbær- og ostekrem:
6 stk eggeplomme
1 ½ dl melis
250 g mascarponeost eller kremost naturell
6 stk eggehvite
1 kurv jordbær 
 
Ca. 50 g revet sjokolade

Slik gjør du: 

1.  Pisk eggedosis av eggeplommer og melis. Bland inn mascarponeost.

2.  Stivpisk eggehvitene og vend dem forsiktig inn i ostekremen sammen med jordbær.
 
3. Fyll jordbær- og ostekrem i 6 glass. Stikk ned fingerkjeks i kremen og dryss over revet   
 sjokolade.
  
PS: Husk å bruke helt rene visper når du skal stivpiske eggehvitene - ellers vil de ikke bli stive.

Porsjoner: 6

Kolofonside:
© Gyldendal Norsk Forlag AS 2009

Originaltittel: Jamie’s Kitchen
Oversatt av: Eva Storsveen og Kyrre Haugen Bakke

Foto: David Lofthus
Design: Elise Aasen Håtveit

Trykk og innbinding: AIT Otta AS
Format: 20 x 26 cm

ISBN 987-83-5437-115-1

INNHOLD:
Forord x
Salater 13
Matlaging uten varme 15
Posjering og koking 25
Dampkoking og koking i pose 36
Grytekoking og brasering 45
Pannesteking 56
Ovnssteking og grytesteking 105
Ovnsgrilling, kontaktgrilling og trekullgrilling 135
Baking og søtsaker 179
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Assignment

Interpretation of the task
The brief for MA 04 - Layout said to design a layout for a fictional cookbook 
called «The art of boiling water». I could chose one serif font and one sans serif 
font, and were given some different fonts to chose from.
The format of the layout was set to 200 mm wide x 260 mm high by 3 mm 
bleed. 
There was also guidelines in terms of what the book were to consist of:
- Title page
- Imprint
- Table of contents
- Foreword
- 4 recipes - 4 spreads
- Pagination

I were given a specific text and specific im-
agery to be used. And there was also guide-
lines in terms of the imagery being on the 
left hand page, filling the whole page, and 
the text/recipe being on the right hand side.
One of the images, a picture of a strawberry, 
was optional to use.

Strategic design
Target group:
I believe that the target group here is anyone who like to cook, or dream of 
being a better hobby-chef. I think from teenagers to people in their 50s. Since 
the older generation most likely know how to cook, and already have their 
favorite meals on lock.

Message/achieved action
With this layout I would like to send a message that neat is beautiful. And to 
extend the thought from the book about simplicity, Im trying to make a simple 
but good layout.

Concept
The guidelines on this task was very strict. We were not allowed to add or sub-
tract any image or text, and we could not add any self made elements. So the 
box to think outside was already quite small. I choose to stay within the lines, 
and not make anything to «much».

Research and work 
process

Creative methods
After reading the assignment I 
went straight to my bookshelf. I 
knew that I had a  Jamie Oliver 
cook book there, and wanted to see 
if maybe I wanted to make some-
thing a bit similar since it was the 
same chef.

Picture 1 – Brief and brainstorm-
ing

Picture 2 – My bookshelf

MA 04 – Layout Report
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I also went through the rest of my cook books. Everything from baby food to 
recipes from the well known Norwegian chef, Ingrid Espelid Hovig.

I drew the different grid-systems from the different books to have something 
to work off of. This was very helpful. I also added the different margins to get a 
sense of how it is done.

I picked up some ideas from the different books, and from the learning videos 
on Lynda. Both about the different colored for the different frames. And for 
the page numbers on the top page.

Picture 3 – Grid drawing

Picture 4 – Ideas from Lynda

When I was searching for inspiration for the title page, and the pages without 
recipes I had to go back to my book shelf. I have a lot of books, and then also a 
lot of inspiration for this task.

I checked out wich of the fonts I already had in my InDesign, and went to 
download the other ones. I faced some problems when I tried to download 
them, and just got the message that I had to try again later. This made it diffi-
cult for me to check out with of the fonts that fit well together. 
I decided to google the different fonts to see if there were any information 
about the different ones.

Inspirational methods
For inspiration I made a moodboard on pinterest. Where I added pins about 
different types of layouts, design principles and fonts. 

I also used my books to see what actually works on print. 
For the title page I searched through a good amount of my books, and actually 
found it more inspirational to «see and feel» the layout, than to watch it on 
screen. 

Analysis

Reading a book before you start to study graphic design and after, is two very 
different things. I looked through a lot of my old books with new eyes, and got 
another view of them. I now started to look for margins, grids and font usage.
Its a lot of variations you can do while working on a cook book, but not all of them 
are just as good. I could clearly see that in my books.

I took notes of what I thought worked, and made my design out of that.

Report Layout – MA 04
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Sketches - scanned idea development

Picture 5 – Rough sketches

Picture 6 – Work sketches

MA 04 – Layout Report
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Picture 7 – Work sketches

Picture 8 – Presentatio sketches
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Moodboard

Picture 9 – Moodboard from Pinterest

MA 04 – Layout Report
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Design

Style/genre
In tried to go for a simple and neat layout. I really liked some of the ideas I 
got from my cook books, and combined some of these. I also got a lot of great 
tips from the tutors on the forum and the videos on Lynda, and decided to use 
some of them, like the page numbers, master page, making of grid system and 
guidelines.

Typography
After having some problems with downloading all of the fonts, I decided to go 
for Myriad Pro and Minion. I finally got to download the rest aswell, so I tried 
out the rest too. But by then I already had gotten to like the combination of 
Myriad and Minion so I decided to go for them.

Picture 10 – Making of grid system

Myriad:
This font is a sans serif font that was released in 1992. It is a font that is used 
for a lot of different things, and is very popular. Its used by a lot of big compa-
nies, like Apple. Its easy to read and then also good too use in books. 

Minion:
This font is a serif font that was released in 1990. Its a beautiful font, which 
works very well for books, newsletters and packaging. Its a font thats easy to 
read even though it is classical and inspired by old style typefaces.

Picture 11 – Trying out different fonts

Report Layout – MA 04
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Colors
The usage of colors in my inspirational 
books differed. In some books it was one 
or two colors in the text. I decided to  
think outside the box and decided to 
collect different color samples from the 
different images, and use them in the  
belonging recipe. I felt that this made a 
more defined layout with a «red thread» 
through it.

Composition, layout and grid
After making the sketches from the different grids 
in my cook book, I felt that I had something to  
work off of. I started to combine the elements I  
liked best, and ended up with a couple ideas I liked 
best. These two I made rough sketches, working 
drawings and presentation drawing of. Then I made 
the whole layout in InDesign of both of my two 
designs. I actually liked the one with the oversized 
header best, but unfortunately that layout design 
didn’t work for all off the recipes. So I decided to  
go for the one with smaller heading, and just make 
 it a bit bigger then the one I originally had.

When I was making the title page, imprint and 
foreword pages, I didn’t want to have any page num-
bers on them. But I wanted to use the same grid as 
the other pages, to get the same «flow». I added the 
master pages on to these spreads temporarily, made 

Picture 12 – Colors used in layout

Picture 13 Master page

the spreads with the same grid, then deleted the master pages again to remove 
the page number.

Picture 14 – Grid system
When I was making the title page, imprint and foreword pages, I didn’t want 
to have any page numbers on them. But I wanted to use the same grid as 
the other pages, to get the same «flow». I added the master pages on to these 
spreads temporarily, made the spreads with the same grid, then deleted the 
master pages again to remove the page number.

MA 04 – Layout Report
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Picture 15 – Grid system 
and making of the title 
page

Picture 16 – Final result

I also decided to add a cover, although the brief did not say that I had to. This 
to make it look better fro my GRAM. Since this was not in the brief, I did not 
include anything from the work process.

When I was going to finalize the product I double checked that the size of the 
document and the bleed was right. I also fixed the errors the occurred in the 
bottom left corner of my InDesign program.

Report Layout – MA 04
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When I was going to make it a PDF I chose to make spreads instead of pages, 
just because it looks better on screen. Even though for print the PDF should 
be set as pages.

Picture 17 – Finalizing products

Knowledge I have gained
From this MA I have learned that if you can not use the design you like best, 
you have to make the most of your second alternative. 
I have also gained a lot of knowledge in InDesign. It has been so much fun 
working in InDesign, and I’m looking forward to do it a lot more! Its a super 
interesting program!

This has been a interesting task, and I had to work in ways I haven’t done 
before. Like making grid sketches, developing the grid system in InDesign for 
print so that I could draw my sketches directly on to that. I have learned so 
much from this MA and from the Lynda videos.

Conclusion
Im going to use the «printing of the grid system» for sketches a lot from now! 
That was an super effective way of working, and you can more easily see how 
the final result is going to be than with regular sketches. 

I found that making books was very interesting. Cause although you have a lot 
of guidelines and rules, you also have a lot of room to play.

All in all this MA was very interesting and inspiring, and I have learned so 
much that will come in handy for my upcoming exam.

Changes for GRAM
Changes done according to my feedback on the assignment:  
• I cropped the whith opacity block on the cover closer to the text, so that it would 
not take to much of the picture underneath. I also spiced the text up a bit with 
increasing and decreasing the hight and width of the letters. Then I moved the text 
so that it would “rest” on the line between the pictures, before it was a thin white 
line underneath.

MA 04 – Layout Report
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• I got feedback that the text on my title page was a little overwhelming.  Still 
I wanted the look and feel I had, but I tried out some alternatives. By decreas-
ing all the text a little, and making two and two words the same size and add 
the same spacing, I think I got a cleaner look, but still kept the look I had in 
the first place. I also added some more space between the authors name and 
the title.

• For the content and foreword pages, I made them with the same look as the 
title page, after my feedback. Since these two pages was looking kind of bor-
ing.

• The colors on the headings on the recipes I have canged a little since the 
feedback. Since the feedback said that all colors should be in the same genre, 
bold or pastel, I tried to make them more in to one genre.

• For the headlines in the recipes I made some small adjustments aswell. I 
got feedback on making the enlarged words even larger, and the ones in small 
caps smaller to fit it all in. In did this by both adding a bigger and smaller size 
on the text. But also by increasing and decreasing the hight and width of the 
letters.

• As for the ingredients part of the recipe I made a change on where on the 
layout it was. I tried to devide the page up in three according to my grid, and 
placed the textbox in the first of the three columns.

This was the feedback I got, and what I did to improve my work accordingly.
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Kunsten å koke vann 76 Jamie Oliver 

Forord:
La Jamie lære deg å lage mat! 
 
Jamies stil er direkte og enkel. Kunsten å koke vann er ingen murstein av en 
grunnkokebok, men den forklarer en del basisteknikker det er en fordel å kunne. 
Jamie guider deg trygt gjennom teknikker som posjering, koking, filetering, grilling 
og steking. Han gir deg råd om hvordan du kan tilpasse oppskriftene og hvordan du 
kan hente inspirasjon når du handler og lager mat. Jamie ønsker å gi deg selvtillit på 
kjøkkenet. Han vil at du skal ha det gøy når du lager mat og aller viktigst; han lærer 
deg å bli sjef på eget kjøkken!

Her får du personlige kommentarer og nyttige tips sammen med fantastiske 
oppskrifter på alle typer grønnsaker, kjøtt, fisk, vidunderlige desserter, grilltips, 
drinker og lekre salaterbåde varme og kalde. Med andre ord: alt som magen beg-
jærer.

Dette er en kokebok som skal brukes - og som kommer til å bli brukt. Jamies usnob-
bete og likefremme holdning til mat, betyr at dette er oppskrifter som er skrevet for 
deg og meg, ikke for gourmetkokker. Boken passer for alle som liker å lage mat og 
elsker å spise den!

Teknikker og metoder
For å gjøre din tid på kjøkkenet enklere og mer spennende, gir Jamie deg trinn 
for trinn-forklaringer av nyttige teknikker. Her lærer du filetering av fisk, utbening 
av kylling, skjæreteknikker og mye mer. Videre beskriver han ulike typer tilbere-
delsesmåter. Spesielt interessant er kanskje kapitlene om dampkoking og tilbered-
ing i pose (her bør du ta en nærmere titt på kolje stekt i pose med blåskjell, safran 
og hvitløk). Andre vil la seg fascinere av “koking” av mat uten varme ved hjelp av en 
syrlig marinade. Denne metoden er vanlig i Japan og Mexico, men passer nettopp 
for oss nordmenn som har slik rik tilgang på fersk fisk. Jamie gir deg noen spen-
nende oppskrifter! Prøv sitrustunfisk med sprø nudler, urter og chiliperfekt en varm 
sommerdag.

Jamies nøkterne forhold til matlagning er befriende. Hans filosofi er et vi skal ha det 
hyggelig på kjøkkenet og sette pris på god, enkel mat. Jamie er virkelig vår mann, 
for han får enhver av oss til å forstå at også vi kan lage noe godt hjemme.

Kunsten å koke vann 98 Jamie Oliver 

SVINEKJØTT på grillen
Det er enkelt å lage sunn grillmat. Det er bare å legge sunne ting på grillen det!

Ingredienser:
300 g renskåret svinekjøtt fra flatbiff eller filet
½ stk rød paprika
½ stk grønn squash
10 stk tørket aprikos
1 ss olje til pensling
1 ts salt
½ ts pepper
8 stk grillspyd

Slik gjør du:

Et praktisk “spyd-tips” før du begynner:
Bruker du grillspyd av tre, bør de legges i vann en stund først ellers kan de ta fyr.

1.  Skjær kjøtt og grønnsaker i tilnærmet like store biter ca. 3 x 3 cm og tre dem vekselvis   
 på spydene. For å få jevn grilling på alle sider er det viktig at bitene ikke sitter for tett.

2.  Pensle spydene med litt olje, slik at de ikke fester seg til grillen. Krydre med salt og pep  
 per.

3.  Grillspydene grilles rundt i 2-4 minutter, snus ofte.

Server grillspydene med en type eksotisk saus. Sausen kan du få kjøpt ferdig på flaske eller du kan 
lage den selv.

Porsjoner: 2

Kunsten å koke vann 1110 Jamie Oliver 

YTREFILET med bulgur og bønner
Er du på utkikk etter en god hverdagsmiddag som både er sunn å spise og rask å lage? 
Vårt forslag er skiver av svin ytrefilet med bulgur og bønner. Veldig godt!

Ingredienser
Ca. 600 g ytrefilet av svin i skiver
½ ts salt
¼ ts pepper
1 ss margarin eller olje til steking
3 dl bulgur
2 pk aspargesbønner
1 pose sjysaus
1 ts tørket timian

Slik gjør du:

1. Kok bulgur etter anvisning på pakken.

2.  Ha bulguren i en stekepanne, sammen med bønner. La det steke til bønnnene er møre   
 (ca 5 minutter).

3.  Lag sjysausen etter anvisning på posen. Tilsett timian.

4.  Krydre ytrefiletene og stek dem ca. 2 minutter på hver side. La de ettersteke på svak   
 varme et par minutter.

Porsjoner: 4

Kunsten å koke vann 1312 Jamie Oliver 

GRESKE LAMMEBOLLER  
på spyd med gresk salat og tzatziki
Hvem lengter ikke tilbake til sol, strand og god mat etter en vellykket ferietur i sydlige 
strøk? Disse greske lammebollene med gresk salat og tzatziki kommer til å forsterke de 
gode minnene fra ferieturen.

Ingredienser:
400 g malt lammekjøtt
½ ts salt
¼ ts pepper
2 båt finhakket hvitløk
½ stk finhakket rød chili
1 ts tørket rosmarin
3 ss olje
  
 

Tzatziki:
3 dl yoghurt naturell
1 stk slangeagurk
½ ts salt
3 båt hvitløk
½ ts nykvernet pepper
  
 

  
 

Gresk salat:
2 stk tomat
½ stk slangeagurk
½ stk rødløk
1 stk fetaost
3 ss virgin olivenolje
  
 

Slik gjør du:

1.  Rør sammen lammedeig, salt og pepper til en seig deig. Tilsett hvitløk, chili og ros  
 marin. Form til kjøttboller som tres på spyd eller pinne.
 
2.  Pensle bollene med olje før de legges på grillen. Grilltid 4-5 minutter på hver side.

3.  Skjær tomater og agurk i skiver, og løken i ringer. Bland sammen alle ingrediensene og   
 legg på fetaost i skiver. Drypp litt olje over salaten.
  
4.  Slå yoghurt i et kaffefilter og la den renne av i ca. 1 time. Yoghurten skal ha en ganske   
 tykk konsistens.
 
5.  Riv slangeagurk på et råkostjern og dryss på salt. La det trekke 5-10 minutter, og press   
 ut vannet. Bland dette sammen med finhakket hvitløk. Smak til med nykvernet pepper.
 
Tips:
For et raskere alternativ kan du bruke matyoghurt, da slipper du å renne av yoghurten.

Porsjoner: 4

Kunsten å koke vann 1514 Jamie Oliver 

JORDBÆRTIRAMISU
Dette er på ingen måte den originale Tiramisu-oppskriften fra Italia, men snarere en lettvint vari-
ant som du kan lage i en fei og som likevel ser lekker og fristende ut. Jordbær er bare sååå godt!

Ingredienser:
12 stk fingerkjeks

Jordbær- og ostekrem:
6 stk eggeplomme
1 ½ dl melis
250 g mascarponeost eller kremost naturell
6 stk eggehvite
1 kurv jordbær 
 
Ca. 50 g revet sjokolade

Slik gjør du: 

1.  Pisk eggedosis av eggeplommer og melis. Bland inn mascarponeost.

2.  Stivpisk eggehvitene og vend dem forsiktig inn i ostekremen sammen med jordbær.
 
3. Fyll jordbær- og ostekrem i 6 glass. Stikk ned fingerkjeks i kremen og dryss over revet   
 sjokolade.
  
PS: Husk å bruke helt rene visper når du skal stivpiske eggehvitene - ellers vil de ikke bli stive.

Porsjoner: 6
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Kunsten å koke vann 76 Jamie Oliver 

FORORD:
La Jamie lære deg å lage mat! 
 
Jamies stil er direkte og enkel. Kunsten å koke vann er ingen murstein av en grunnkoke-
bok, men den forklarer en del basisteknikker det er en fordel å kunne. Jamie guider deg 
trygt gjennom teknikker som posjering, koking, filetering, grilling og steking. Han gir 
deg råd om hvordan du kan tilpasse oppskriftene og hvordan du kan hente inspirasjon 
når du handler og lager mat. Jamie ønsker å gi deg selvtillit på kjøkkenet. Han vil at du 
skal ha det gøy når du lager mat og aller viktigst; han lærer deg å bli sjef på eget kjøkken!

Her får du personlige kommentarer og nyttige tips sammen med fantastiske oppskrift-
er på alle typer grønnsaker, kjøtt, fisk, vidunderlige desserter, grilltips, drinker og lekre 
salaterbåde varme og kalde. Med andre ord: alt som magen begjærer.

Dette er en kokebok som skal brukes - og som kommer til å bli brukt. Jamies usnobbete 
og likefremme holdning til mat, betyr at dette er oppskrifter som er skrevet for deg og 
meg, ikke for gourmetkokker. Boken passer for alle som liker å lage mat og elsker å spise 
den!

Teknikker og metoder
For å gjøre din tid på kjøkkenet enklere og mer spennende, gir Jamie deg trinn for 
trinn-forklaringer av nyttige teknikker. Her lærer du filetering av fisk, utbening av kyl-
ling, skjæreteknikker og mye mer. Videre beskriver han ulike typer tilberedelsesmåter. 
Spesielt interessant er kanskje kapitlene om dampkoking og tilbereding i pose (her bør 
du ta en nærmere titt på kolje stekt i pose med blåskjell, safran og hvitløk). Andre vil 
la seg fascinere av “koking” av mat uten varme ved hjelp av en syrlig marinade. Denne 
metoden er vanlig i Japan og Mexico, men passer nettopp for oss nordmenn som har 
slik rik tilgang på fersk fisk. Jamie gir deg noen spennende oppskrifter! Prøv sitrustunfisk 
med sprø nudler, urter og chiliperfekt en varm sommerdag.

Jamies nøkterne forhold til matlagning er befriende. Hans filosofi er et vi skal ha det hy-
ggelig på kjøkkenet og sette pris på god, enkel mat. Jamie er virkelig vår mann, for han 
får enhver av oss til å forstå at også vi kan lage noe godt hjemme.

Kunsten å koke vann 98 Jamie Oliver 

SVINEKJØTT på grillen

Det er enkelt å lage sunn grillmat. Det er bare å legge sunne ting på grillen det!

Ingredienser:
300 g renskåret svinekjøtt fra flatbiff eller filet
½ stk rød paprika
½ stk grønn squash
10 stk tørket aprikos
1 ss olje til pensling
1 ts salt
½ ts pepper
8 stk grillspyd

Slik gjør du:

Et praktisk “spyd-tips” før du begynner:
Bruker du grillspyd av tre, bør de legges i vann en stund først ellers kan de ta fyr.

1.  Skjær kjøtt og grønnsaker i tilnærmet like store biter ca. 3 x 3 cm og tre dem vekselvis   
 på spydene. For å få jevn grilling på alle sider er det viktig at bitene ikke sitter for tett.

2.  Pensle spydene med litt olje, slik at de ikke fester seg til grillen. Krydre med salt og pep  
 per.

3.  Grillspydene grilles rundt i 2-4 minutter, snus ofte.

Server grillspydene med en type eksotisk saus. Sausen kan du få kjøpt ferdig på flaske eller du kan 
lage den selv.

Porsjoner: 2

Kunsten å koke vann 1110 Jamie Oliver 

YTREFILET med bulgur og bønner

Er du på utkikk etter en god hverdagsmiddag som både er sunn å spise og rask å lage? 
Vårt forslag er skiver av svin ytrefilet med bulgur og bønner. Veldig godt!

Ingredienser
Ca. 600 g ytrefilet av svin i skiver
½ ts salt
¼ ts pepper
1 ss margarin eller olje til steking
3 dl bulgur
2 pk aspargesbønner
1 pose sjysaus
1 ts tørket timian

Slik gjør du:

1. Kok bulgur etter anvisning på pakken.

2.  Ha bulguren i en stekepanne, sammen med bønner. La det steke til bønnnene er møre   
 (ca 5 minutter).

3.  Lag sjysausen etter anvisning på posen. Tilsett timian.

4.  Krydre ytrefiletene og stek dem ca. 2 minutter på hver side. La de ettersteke på svak   
 varme et par minutter.

Porsjoner: 4

Kunsten å koke vann 1312 Jamie Oliver 

GRESKE LAMMEBOLLER  
på spyd med gresk salat og tzatziki
Hvem lengter ikke tilbake til sol, strand og god mat etter en vellykket ferietur i sydlige 
strøk? Disse greske lammebollene med gresk salat og tzatziki kommer til å forsterke de 
gode minnene fra ferieturen.

Ingredienser:
400 g malt lammekjøtt
½ ts salt
¼ ts pepper
2 båt finhakket hvitløk
½ stk finhakket rød chili
1 ts tørket rosmarin
3 ss olje
  
 

Tzatziki:
3 dl yoghurt naturell
1 stk slangeagurk
½ ts salt
3 båt hvitløk
½ ts nykvernet pepper
  
 

  
 

Gresk salat:
2 stk tomat
½ stk slangeagurk
½ stk rødløk
1 stk fetaost
3 ss virgin olivenolje
  
 

Slik gjør du:

1.  Rør sammen lammedeig, salt og pepper til en seig deig. Tilsett hvitløk, chili og ros  
 marin. Form til kjøttboller som tres på spyd eller pinne.
 
2.  Pensle bollene med olje før de legges på grillen. Grilltid 4-5 minutter på hver side.

3.  Skjær tomater og agurk i skiver, og løken i ringer. Bland sammen alle ingrediensene og   
 legg på fetaost i skiver. Drypp litt olje over salaten.
  
4.  Slå yoghurt i et kaffefilter og la den renne av i ca. 1 time. Yoghurten skal ha en ganske   
 tykk konsistens.
 
5.  Riv slangeagurk på et råkostjern og dryss på salt. La det trekke 5-10 minutter, og press   
 ut vannet. Bland dette sammen med finhakket hvitløk. Smak til med nykvernet pepper.
 
Tips:
For et raskere alternativ kan du bruke matyoghurt, da slipper du å renne av yoghurten.

Porsjoner: 4

Kunsten å koke vann 1514 Jamie Oliver 

JORDBÆTIRAMISU
Dette er på ingen måte den originale Tiramisu-oppskriften fra Italia, men snarere en lettvint vari-
ant som du kan lage i en fei og som likevel ser lekker og fristende ut. Jordbær er bare sååå godt!

Ingredienser:
12 stk fingerkjeks

Jordbær- og ostekrem:
6 stk eggeplomme
1 ½ dl melis
250 g mascarponeost eller kremost naturell
6 stk eggehvite
1 kurv jordbær 
 
Ca. 50 g revet sjokolade

Slik gjør du: 

1.  Pisk eggedosis av eggeplommer og melis. Bland inn mascarponeost.

2.  Stivpisk eggehvitene og vend dem forsiktig inn i ostekremen sammen med jordbær.
 
3. Fyll jordbær- og ostekrem i 6 glass. Stikk ned fingerkjeks i kremen og dryss over revet   
 sjokolade.
  
PS: Husk å bruke helt rene visper når du skal stivpiske eggehvitene - ellers vil de ikke bli stive.

Porsjoner: 6
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